
 



We love what we do. 

 

 

This is why we are so passionate about real estate 

 

and our client’s best interest. 





Your home is evaluated inside & out using our  

male/female perspectives as a husband/wife team. 

A list of optional adjustments is created from years 

of buyer feedback. This will lead to better marketing 

photos and the enhancement of your home’s appeal 

when being shown.  

Making your home even more desirable is a goal.  

From landscape tune-up to staging, this is the time 

to make it shine. If your home needs updating,  

remodeling or repairs, our renovation experience 

and tradespeople can make this happen. 



  

 

 

 

4 |Speed To Market / Negotiations 
   Our expedited prep & marketing plans allow for earlier  

     entry to market. Their effectiveness increases showings,  

     and the odds for multiple offers. Upon receipt of offer,  

     our negotiation experience will ensure the best price 

     and terms on your behalf.  

 







 
 

 

 



is the beginning of the marketing process. Like a buyer seeing your home 
for the first time, we will have similar first impressions. A viewing from a 
select group of agents or a lightly marketed “coming soon” can also provide 
pre-market feedback. Pricing is tied to feedback as well as comparable 
home sales and listings. A full market analysis will be provided so you  
understand what a good list price should be. 
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It is always wonderful to work with 
Glenn. He is patient, hardworking,  
excellent communicator and dedicated 
Realtor! 
Buyer’s Agent - A. Ramchandani 

 

  



Glenn & Therese have donated over $2,000 

to the Children’s Miracle Network since last year 

and will continue to donate on every home sale. 

 

Making your house a Miracle Home! 

  



 



Areas We Cover 
Most To Least 

East Bay 
 
South Bay 
 
West Bay 
 
North Bay 

 

      Glenn  925.915.8300        Therese  925.915.8400        GT@HomeFox.com 

                         517 Sycamore Valley Road, Danville, CA 94526 

Blackhawk, Danville, San Ramon 

and the surrounding Tri Valley areas 

of Pleasanton to Walnut Creek make  

up nearly half of our home sales. 


